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P R 0 C £ E D I H G S
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE burger? We will hear arguments 

first in No. 96, Picard against- Connor.
Mr. Irwin? you may proceed whenever you*re ready. 

ORAL ARGUMENT Of JOHN J, IRWIN, JR., ESQ.?
OS BEHALF OF THE PETITIONER 

HR. IRWIN: Mr. Chief Justice? and may it please the
Court:

/. • • ' respectfully ask thu.fc five minutes of tile
ti -••• ql t !"•■> for .rg orient bs reserved for rebuttal.

' . :r.r.r : ho re- on th& Commonwealth*s petition for 
certior; court below found that a Massachusetts
chu.rg:'proosdura that permitted a grand jury to indict with
a fictitious name ard permitted a court thereafter to eubsti 

fk true name Was in fact violative of the equal protection cl

to

I."'-- is

of the Fourteenth Amendment fco the Constitution of the United 
Statas.

Q Is that the only issue in the case?
MR. IRWIN; That?, to ms, is the overriding issue. The 

Commonv;-::-.r.ith ts-jfc©*? .ho position that in addition to th© equal
-. ■ - .v a.r o orgr xxt,

a question of whether or not a purely state
tJ subject i attat of the review

by way of a petition for wirit of habeas corpus.

But, in answer to your question? Mr. Chief Justice?
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1 would Bay fcbat. tf bp

and stress uyo.n. the Court It t.hv- equal protection argiocnC.

The Suffolk CCuiiiiy Grand Jury in th© Cc'-vosr.on a Iff. of
-/

Massachusetts, on August the 4th, 1965, returned a fir^i-degreo 

murder indictment charging two people. They charged ©ns Donald 

Landry, which in. fact was a true name, and it s.Ipo charged that 

a John Dca waa also accused guilty of the murder ef on©

Robert Davis.

• n t.b:C or th-* respondent here, James J. Connor,

was ■ . on August the 9th, 1965, on a motion under General

prosecutor

named on ■ et as the . 3 jv ,

Jchr l ■. :i file •-.ownt vfns changed to read James J, Conner.

The defendant seasonably objected to that, on the 

ground that he had ®r absolute constitutional right to be 

indicted in hi© own name. That, as far a & the record indicates-, 

was his sole basis for objection at- that particular time.

That, motion was; directed to Chiof Justice Tauro of 

ili-3 Massachusetts Superior Court, who is presently the Chief

preme Judicial Court of the Commonwealth of

M&ssachusefcfcs.

® Chief Justice was asked, under the provisions of 

Laws Chapter 277, Ssetion 19, which reads ad follbws.,

to make: fch-y substitution:

;;lf :sv- ... of art accused person is unknown to the



■

grand jury, he may be described by a fictitious name 

other practicable description, with an allegation that his real 

nav.o is nnlcKovm. An indictment of the defend ant by n fictitious 

or erroneous name shall not be ground for ®3rafcesent? but if at 

any subsequent stage of the proceedings his true name is 

discovered, it shall be entered on the record end may foe used 

in the subsequent proceedings with a reference to the fact that 

he was indicted by the name or description mentioned in the 

indictment,”

Q What are you reading from?

it, irwim's From the Commonwealth * s brief, Mr.

•’ ...ica Fr>.rttv:}in, page 3, which quotes the —

o in other -words, what I meant 'by that, is that a 

,r what?

ltd, IRWIH: Yfir, Gcmox&l L&vm Chapter 277, Section

IS.

Q May I ~~ since 1 * vs interrupted you, may I asks 

It was that the Court of Appeals turned this on cases of —

I gather, your Supreme Judicial Court — - that indictments war© 

amendable only with respect to matters of form and not as to 

matters of substance, as to minor d.:tails or --other essential 

formalities. Is that the law?

P7U inwiN: Yes, it is, if. Your Honor please. 

o bob <\z-zz tills then turn on wfoofcher this 

o: "'ort was an emsndment in minor det&il or other essential
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. fcrmrlitis®?

JWi Well, w® would suggest that case

not necessarily turn on that issue in1 view of this particular 

atvi-ule. X cocio. rir-gcr-t Rbru; -.a; r — thorr; pRriiculor 

decisions.! direct themselves to matter* other than the clinnca 
of name, if Your Honor please.

q I see. In other words, your position is that 
whatever it may be, by statute# indictments are also amendable 
in the particulars we havs involved?

MR. Irwins Right. In the fictitious name situation 
or in erroneous name situation.

o rin that that ths-n pram nbo the i;?o:ms- whether 

thidr •;;t&tuta is constifcutionel?
;.:r, ipptihs Yes# 'it does# I would respectfully

suggest to tho Court.
Q Thanh you.
0 And the court in holding — in reversing tbs 

ies entirely# as I read th< 

egua1 protection clause?
MR, IRWIN: Yes# they did.
Q Not on due process?
hr. IRWINj Ho# they did not# Mr. Justice Stewart. 

2fe-s court# pursuant to a hearing that# apparently #

Cst loort on the 
j us': i c 3 T auro,

record# appears to hav® been untran scribed* 

pres© ©nt this rticular motion under



Sener&l Laws Chapter 277, Section 19, by the prosecutor,
.V,w!:.':v v10vi, :idS5, ordered the following entry mad© on 
the record, and I mean reading this•entry. from the Commonwealth *; 
ri©£, nr the Petitioner's brief, which is on page 14, and I

quotes
"Court V£vxn.-o, C.J.) having determined that tfc© true

nme of John Do©" —
Q Now, where did Taura say this?
MR. IRWIN t On the docio'h entry, if Your Hon or* pleu.r 

Mr. Chief Justice.
Q Oh, th© docket entry’'?
MR. IRWIN: Y©S.
Q in response to a nation?

> ds-„ I'd mad-.:- this —-

Q By fchs District Attorney?
Kn. didlid 3y the District Attorney. \i@ rsdo this 

:.rso “dr: gci’:, c sod if :ccss:lr as follow?.-;:
•;Ths Court" ~~
Q Do v/e have that in the Appendix?
KR. ipwins Ysc, it is in tha Appendix, although 2 

don't have the — I think it's page 59, Mr. Justice Brennan.
It aaye that the "Court having determined the true 

nano of John Dos css been discovered to be James J. Connor 
orders the name Jamas J. Connor to b© entered on the record."

Q Yes, it is oa page 59



MR. iHSIii? ( the defendant, along with

. ■. ■'. ■■ ■:•".£ ft C“ ■■

: : rz.b r > fit ;?,, &.n ci convicted.

fray appealed, of course-, their conviction to the 

Svprcv-:; Judicial Covert of the Comonwaalth.

X4E. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGEE; Would you raise your 

voice ' .lifaXe b;, .Hr. Irwin?

MR. IRWIN: Yes, I will, Mr. Chief Justice.

HE. CHI5Jb! JUSTICE BURGER ? The acoustics are not 

•very good in -this room.

MR. IRWIN: They appealed their conviction to the 

Suprtma Judicial Court of the Cmiirac-nwefelth. And the Supreme 

Judicial Court of the Coiciaoiiwc-.alth w&s again asked to confront 

iv.nc.Xf, -=••.:>.* b'ii': t’,* iraiv'5 r&isee by this particular statute? 

:-v vn is.

"".'5 r.-;: thi-rn rearfimar it-s prior d&aisien in

Commonwealth. v. Gedzii v, There th« court suggested that this 

a-Havca-1iva -hb-v. , Xny procedure v? in fact a v*iXi*3 State 

"■■■■ ;. ... v:blX •praaoriur#,- cub. was in fact in

conformity with all of fbu constitutional requirements placed 

upon procedural statut-ns, and that the particular statute 

itisolf in no way violated equal protections of -the lev?,, because 

it required fch& court tv stand hef-wsen tb? accused! and the 

prosecutor before this particular change under indie sould

b-9 mafia.



it id • sr •■e: to Ft kief fie courtboiow i^-xka:; u 

gnificant argument - nt stress on the fact

flat tlxis types of sto.tufco would allow & prosecutor to arbitrarily 

Gome ctU-.or unworthy reason to substitute? the name of e.

■ > >t e the.coiss 'meant to b© .inserted.

■Ike court .-n iis G^dsiira csise said, and X think thia 

Is rigrivk.rraf '-./1 hh reference to the s-qual prctr-otion xrgurosmt, 

court said that the trial justice, before he allows a 

ravtion under this. statute, must mcto "the requisite findings" 

and also must :&.•:> ko an independent determination that no 

defendant is injured by such substitution.

We have to assume/ then, that the Massachu?stfcs 

Court itself, through its construction of General Zms Chapter 

277, Section 19, has imposed upon tho court a burden of rinding 

cause or probable cause that the person whose name is sought 

to bo substituted for that of John Doe must be, in fact, the 

fl: ••■:. : grtr-.d jury intended. &nd that no injustice is

fa fimfcy such b'ch'3tite.tion»

W© respectfully suggest that the construction place 

an tlizik statute la the Massachusetts Court corrects any 

possible infirmity with reference to the equal protection 

clause of the Constitution of the United States.

Q On what does fch© trial judge act in making that 

determination? Does he* have a hearing?

HR. IRWIN: What- he has done in this instance, and
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h©xe again wa hevs? te »*“ the Commonwea 1 th has to task® an 

analogy between the grand jury function and the function of the 

court. The grp.id jury function in Massachusetts is conducted, 

of course# in secret. It is ex parts# the prosecutor does not#

-f right.- .■ rn hie ability to bo present at their deliberations* 
;ir'.y car •■ ; xi'. choir deliberations without him. tod 
•irr.Citior.aXIy# the Massachusetts Grand Jury has the power to

11 iKci'i . c ‘'.c to resist it in the performance of its

dtr-y slid iv oeovo -a: v -•• aqmt for advice to ths grand jury 

&nd# if umd bo# for protection of the grand jury.

So ore: .. rgumont is that this particular statute# &r 

it has been construed# empowers the court ox- the trial justice

to whom this motion is presented to place himself in the

capacity as an agent for the grand jury. And then to conduct 

his hearing -ax perla* to hear whatever evidence he feels i®

' y\a - tnder t»*i Gociaij.en edcs* to raako tho requisite finding®.

Q Well# shat f icttf did Chief Justice Tauro use?

... ip r - That we do not know, Mr. Justice Brennan,

J >caui •h< pr.oce .I... 11." , eui hew hi -, thiol
j mi i ■ ■,■■■■■ la •■■■ i • ■ t-vf ■■.■■■. o .1" - ■ loul -'a ■

m it has never been litigated. And there again# getting 

Loci,. it err mrguo oh of exhaustion# as wu make sefttxencs to it 
in our brief# and I Intend to in my argument# it m<s?m to .me 
that toot varticular issue could hava b.nen litigated on the 
question of exhaustion in sending the case back to the State
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Q W®11, fch*n, X misunderstood ycn, "r. Irwin.
X thought you said tic- ruling in Gc-dzivra is; that there moot bx 

■hi/.? determination, that in fact the person whose name is now 

to be sufc 
indict.

HE. lima* Right.
Q In that right? 

KR. ISi/XNs Wall, ~~

0 A.; 5 yox said, Qgdaiisp, the 
dnfcerminatlon must bo mac© by the trial justice 

the amendment, is that correct?

-- that

asked to nmke

MR . IRWIN; Til at! s correct *
i

, i s

Q But nothing — G@dsi.cn didn't prescribe any
procedure?

HR. IRWINs No, it did not, if Your Honor pleas®, 

xti© language lit that they assume that the court, before allowing 

this motion, ?.s any other motion, will find that there is the 

x nn^'ixs findings.. and find, quote, unquote, that there i© 

xx -ieo dr.v,., to any defendant.

Now, who assum i& i i i i

■ :

ME. vEXc ai Yes, it does.
Q And it*® a presumption of regularity in that
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respect?

MR. IRWIN: Eight. Ime that the court will act with 

the fact .in mind -that- .a defendant# before his name can foa 

substituted^ is entitled to a finding of cause. It does not 

in any way, Mr. Justice —

Q By the cause»- you mean that the grand jury 
intended to indict that very person?

Ft. IRWIN: Yes,

Q that’s cause?

MR. IRWINs Yes.

Q Is that it?

Mi. iRFXFs Yon, it is, Mr. Justice 3rsnna».*.

Fs reeognitse of course, that if' a State confers n 
benefit, such as Masstchvpgtfcs dcocf with reference to indichtasnh 

procedure, to the extent that, generally speaking, evftry.be.dy ie 

indicted in their true nesse, w® recognise that once we do 

confer that benefit, that we must do it with an ©van hand and

we must do it squally.

. prs van :•; 

v/':?. not

Hoover, wo do insist that equal protection does not 
■If ill/srxis.-ss in tresimentr prcsviiled -thsfc the- di-ffersnoes 

. ■; ,-..l-:rv ,nrb.U"tr.ri.ly, ®nd provided then they do in fact
•nr,: .. • -rr-'»• v - W •- 1

suggest

justice

vs lid stst* p\jrpoae*
Is ■'■;■■■ is ye 'sioelss oitiriticn, ws 

to the Court that the Massachusefct 

',:■■■■ a very decided valid interest

resp®ctfully 
system of criminal 

i a ■:::v;pcv;• ering grand
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jur'v.f" ■/?z inU -jf<x,no.i,o in tnmro situations whare
■'• oy do not know the true name of th© person whom they are 
accusing. It seems to ms that it is a valid estate interest, that

a grand jury serve that function, that it bring to the attention 

of ih.o public 'theb, in fact, there o;ns a person, mayba among 
others or maybe alone, who they know committed a crime. And 

that even .though they do not have chat evidence, they want the
public to bo aware that this person in fact did commit this 

crime, even though he’s only identified as John Doe.

So ••.•hat; those people who or© responsible for the 

• felon and the prosecution of crime will not be in a

■:• bbv'v.~. their effort to locate oeentrolly 
>ros • the pari i > lar individual

,

locating of him, tho police can do that without -the indictment. 
Am I right?

MR. .IRWXK: 2*m sorry, Hr, Justice Marshall, 1 didnsfc
mi dorstand you.

Q Yon say "to locate the man", well the police can
‘

mh. IRWINs Yes, they can.
Q I'ni'il new, what does the trial judge know was the

1- fyr.rnf ;• ..ylng that John Dea committed that

or hm?

loo iRWlb; ho il.-t net'know, wa do not know. Because*



sursa, fc; . is pa fcicnla: i •' t

■. m: , n appear,.’ ;'h h >bo Dea and Mary dee ci-rrsb

up, would that still be gcod?

MR. IRWIN: Would the indictment still be good?

Q Well, suppose the indictment charges John Dee 

with committing the crime of burglary, and they pick up Mary 

Brown. Could they substitute her?

MR. IRWIN2 No, I would say they could not.

Q Why not?

hi. IBsUR; Because -- J. vrould say that the appropri

ate way of describing the individual would be — if it 

•1 i-vprcy>: 'v, n fsmala, would be-Mary Doe or Jena Den.

Q So that —

?1R. IRWIN; Obviously making it clear that the p&rrjon 

was i? female. . /

0 So Masabuse tts doss have some nones of 

identi£Icafcion?

MR. IRWIN: To a certain extent, y-as, it. does, if 

Your Honor please.

Q But not t.o the ifentification- of *thiss person a-?-

MR. IRWIN: Right.

Q Ifc-tld it. bo possible that tbs information that

■ s !'. :'b to ■'■ho grand jury, that resulted in John Dee,

woo errioiiG;;«?

MR, I would, concede that it is possible thatIRWIN:



"I l

y;R :r: err-':"
Would ifc b® possible that the evidence that th® 

prosecutor gives to the trial judge wot 3

MR. Yes. it wcuio b® vikle. But

Q You don't have any ^gaal protection problem.

MR. IRWINs Well, I would respectfully suggest to ths 

Court that traditionally the type of evidence that ic present?.!

to the grand jury is not; a matter for cur inquiry, and I would 

cite Costalla vy Tht* United States, I think the Court is well 

aware that the grand jury is able to receive hearsay evidence,

is sbl® to receive virtually any typs of evidenco. And we do

act leal bahxi'c the sufficiency of ;-c indictment by way of 

mining what evidence was necessarily pr seated nd

jury "or (■' .■ purpose of producing the indict...-

: .... ,. y-cv doe.'t as;;; one rr.y oilenew !c;oio that f

agree with you,

MR. IRWIN; No, 1 do not, Mr., Justice Marshall.

Q Thank you.

Q Mr. Irwin, I suppose that the 5 sus Ik whether 

this/, particular individual is the one wham the grand jury 

intended to indict. Wouldn’t the grant j try have to ha vs some 

kind of evidence that the perpetrator of the murder was a rasa®, 

fivs-feefe- covers, fcla.ck^kaired, or eomafching of that effect, 

so that you could say, yes, obviously, you didn’t have his name
■■at this if tfov individual who r.\ ,;i fi< •■ that cripfion?
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MR. IRWIN: Yes. Mr. Justice Brennan, I think that 

your point is well taken, 1' think that — obviously it 

troubles roe, but it seems that the evidence that has been 

presented tc the grand jury is something that we just can’t 

necessarily look behind all these times.

X think that the court below put great ©tress on the 

fact that had there been a more adequate description of the 

defendant# such as you just suggested# that it would have been 

easier for the court to find that this was not violative of 

the equal protection clause# and that he would — the court 

below would not necessarily have had the misgivings that they 

did have about this particular ease.

Q What I had in mind was# hov? could Chief Justice 

Tauro conclude that this is the man that the grand jury 

intended to indict? Unless he# at least# had some idea of
;

what the person looked like that the grand jury had in mind, 

ilow could h©?

MR. IRWIN: Well# again# and tills is probably not a 

vary satisfactory answer# but I would suggest that the record 

is bound# with reference to what evidence was before Chief 

Justice Tauro# for him to —

Q What went before the grand jury.

MR. IRWIN: Yes, it is. And again# as X suggest# 

this, is probably not a very satisfactory answer# but I would 

represent that the law ha© bean explicit# that where the grand



jury ©peaks, we assume that: what the grand jury has don© is 

sufficient. We do not look to the sufficiency of it. And 

therefore —

Q But ©van though w© do» I thought, the issue here 

was whether Chief Justice Tauro complied with what you tell us 

is the requirement of the Suprema Judicial Court, decisions, 

that ha must be satisfied that th© person whose name is new to 

be put on th® indictment is th® person whom the grand jury 

intended to indict. 18 that net the law?

MR. IRWIH: Yea ~~ yes, it isr Mr. Justice Brennan*

Q I den * t see on this record how we can how wo 

can know on® way or the other when he did.

MR. IRWINs Well, this Is again the reaeon why we 

suggest that th© exhaustion remedy would have hmn more 

appropriate. It seems to m© that th© vary point that you make 

required the court below, on th© comity, th© theory, and on the 

exhaustion of remedies doctrine, to remand this case to th® 

stata court for the appropriate procedu determine exactly

what yon said.

It B&mm to me that we have to take the position in 

advancing an argument before this Court that the judge, in 

making this determination, is in fact an agent of th® grand 

jury, and once h© seta down on paper that he is satisfied'that 

th© true nam© is that of James J. Connor, the respondent, 

we'r© in an analogous situation where we - would b© trying to
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examine why & grand jury indicted somebody, and it would seem 

fee ass that the suggestion that you made points up the argument 

that we make in our brief with reference to the exhaustion 

situation,
Q Th© court quoted inconsiderate exhaustion, and 

they checked it, didn’t they, on

MR, ZRHZHt Yes, vary, very summarily in —■

Q 15 v© forgotten on what ground.

MR. ZKHZN: I think it was a suggestion that the 

controlling legal principles were before the* court and therefore 

that th© court sua sponte could have raised the federal issue, 

and therefor© there is no exhaustion situation before the 

court be1ow.
Q As I read the opinion of the First. Circuit, it 

was an attitude that it didn't make any difference what the 

proceedings and procedures were in the Massachusetts courts, 

it was constitutionally «*-

MR. 1RVJXN: In fringed.

Q — impermissible.

MR. IRWIN: Exactly.
Q That’s why, at l®ast X read it, that’s why h®

didn’t send it buck to the ‘Massachusetts State courts to let 

them aay what they had done,
KR* IBHINI Exactly. And, Mr. Chief Justice, I 

would suggest to the Court that w* of course do not agree at
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all with that particular conclusion by that court. As a

- co: f i' s inburasting ..o noto it thu decision below 
that the court does not in any way discuss the fact that the 
court, the Massachusetts trial court stands between the 
prosecutor and the accused with reference to making the 
substitution. And I think if the court had recognized that, 
it would in fact, recognise -that at least part of its equal 
protection objection would be dissipated, and that if there 
was a further problem with reference to it, the situation that 
Justice Brennan suggests would be appropriate to exhaust the 
matter in the State court.

Q Do you think there might be some due process 
problem» if it developed, and -this is a hypothetical, if it 
developed, that the judge made this amendment to the indictment 
solely because the District Attorney of Massachusetts came in 
and said, '’This is our man”? Nothing more.

MR. IRWIN: Yes, Mr. Chief Justice, I would suggest 
that there could be ® due process problem at that particular 
point»

Q Mr. Irwin, ~-
Q That petition for certiorari — I mean for

habeas corpus, as I read on page 19; it says that all the 
prosecutor said was to give the direct quote, Is that correct
or not?

MR. IRWIN: Yes. But that was only when- the
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respondent and his counsel were present. This particular matter 
was initially heard by the Chief Justice on the motion ex parte. 

Q without the defendant being present?
MR. IRWINs That'& right.
Q Then whan the party challenged, with his lawyer, 
MR. IRWIN: When he raised his objection on his

arraignment,
Q So nothing was done except this statement that 

"We now know who it is"?
MR. IRWIN; That’s right.
Q No problem.
MR. IRWIN; That’s right. And I think it's 

significant to point out, though, that there was -- again this 
is in connection with our argument that the justice under 277- 
19 serves as an ©gent for the grand jury. I think it's 
significant to point out that there was a prior hearing, even 
though it was ex parte —

Q I have great trouble with this judge being an 
agent of the grand jury? I have great problem with that.

MR. IRWIN: Well, —
Q In Massachusetts, isn’t it true that the judge 

empanels the grand jury?
MR. IRWIN: He instructs them, he empanels the

grand jury.
Q So he’s an agent of what he has empaneled?
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MF, IRWXEs vvell, he is to this? extent, that the 

M<s^sachueetts grand jary has. available to it the Justices of 
the Superior Court not only .for their advice with reference 
t-- the. proceedings they conducting, but also for their 
assistance, for the court*'® assistance in the event that the 
grand jury M'eds thorn* so I would suggest that at least on 
that analogy that they are serving in this capacity as an 
agent for the grand jury.

Q Where is there, in the record in this case, that 
there was a hearing held, ex parte or other than <ax parte?

MR. IRWIN; The Appendix «shows that there was a 
hearing held on August the 9th, 1965, where the prosecutor 
presented this motion. And that apparently —

q Well, you said there was a hearing before then, 
You «aid there was an ex parte hearing before the motion wv-$ 
made; I thought that’s what you said.

MR. IRWIN: Before the arraignment, Mr. Justice 
Marshall. The arraignment was subject — subsequent to the 
time of the substitution of the name.

q well.. is there, '-anything in the record to show 
chat the judge ever heard anything prior to that hearing ex 
parte?

MR, IRWINs No, there is not, because the record is 
bound with reference to that. But the docket, the court 
docket indicates that a motion was presented by the prosecutor
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to the Chief Justice on August fch® 9th.
Q That’s what * s on page 192 Is that a correct 

statement oft page 19 of the petitioner's habeas corpus? Is 
that an accurate statement?

MR. IRWIN: That's accurate to this extent, that
the arraignment, at the arraignment the defendant, through his 
counsel, raised an objection to the substitution of his name. 
And at -that particular time the Court made that appropriate
remark.

Q And that’s all that the prosecutor said?
MR. IRWIN: That’s ail.
Q Was that "I find out that John Doe is James J.

Connor"?
MR. IRWIN: That's all that was said at the arraign

ment. And I think the Chief Justice's comment was that this 
was not an uncommon procedure.

Q Mr. Irwin, does — well, has a formal indictment 
ever been returned against Mr. Connor?

MR. IRWIN: No, it has not, Mr. Justice Blackmun.
Q You don't have this practice in Massachusetts, 

that who:.: identity is determined, of perhaps a subsequent 
indictment?

MR. IRWIN: No. But I wouldn’t want the Court to 
conclude from that that that is not feasible or practicable.
X would assume that it can be and has been done in the past.
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Q Is there any limitations problem lurking in the 
background here? This is a murder charge# isn't it?

MR. IRWIN: Yes# it is.
Q Do you have a statute of limitations on murder?
MR. IRWIN; No, we do not, Mr. Justice Blackmun.
Q Do I understand, Mr. Irwin, that your position 

is that in any event tills petitioner never submitted this
equal protection claim to any Massachusetts court?

MR. IRWIN: That is exactly correct.
0 And for the first time it was raised in the 

federal habeas proceeding?
MR. IRWIN: Exactly.
Q He raised some federal constitutional ground 

but never specifically anything to be called an equal protec
tion claim?

MR. IRWIN: Never# Mr. Justice Blackmun.
Q Mr. Irwin# do you know how many other States 

have this procedure? If any.
MR. IRWIN: I would assume that there are very few.

I do not knew exactly, Mr. Justice Stewart. I do know that 
a great many States -- on pag® 20 of our brief we make some 
reference to it, but I would assume that probably 35 States 
us® hl.fr- information procedure, so I would assume that maybe 
«omvv/he;:s between 14 and 15 have a variation of this —■
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Do 1 understand yea do .not uae the in.'o.oraticn

procedure in Massechtssetfcs?
MR. IRWIN: We do not, Mr. Justice Blackmua.
Q I suppose there could be John Dos information,, 

couldn’t there?
MR. IRWIN: I would suggest that there could be, yes. 
Q But you haven’t — you just don't know how many 

States have this John Doe —-

MR. IRWIN: No, I do not, Mr. Justice Stewart,
Q Can a man be charged in Massachusetts on & 

capital charge, on a murder charge, without a grand jury?
MR, IRWIN: No, he cannot, Mr. Chief Justice.
Q All right.
Q You have indictments generally for all felonies,

don *h you?■

MR. IRWIN: Yea, we do, Mr. Justice Stewart.
In summary, then, I would just like to conclude by 

stating that the Commonwealth, for the reasons that it has 
asserted in its brief and in its argument before the Court, 
feels that the court below, if it thought that there was 
indeed an equal protection problem, should have, under the 
comity doctrine and the exhaustion doctrine, referred the case
back to the State court so that the- State court, for the first
lime, would be able to view its statute with reference to
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it was a valid Stata procedure in light, of the 

constitutional claims made under the equal protection clause 

of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Thank you vary much, Mr. Chief Justice,

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGERj Very well, Mr. Irwin.

Mr. Tvohig.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF JAMES J. TWOHIG, ESQ.,

OK BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENT

MR. TWOHIGs Mr. Chief Justice, and may it pleas®

the Court:
In this case, involving a homicide that occurred in 

the early morning hours of May 1st, 1965, the indictment was 

handed down by a grand jury that was. in session during the 

entire summer of 1965,. and X believe was ©van in session during 

May 1965, md throughout August 1965.
On August 4th, a Wednesday X believe, this particular 

indictment was handed down, and the indictment, besides naming 

a man named Donald Landry, also stated that another man was 
involved, John Doe, and that they had no description of this 

man, and no other name.

Now, that is the way the indictment read, and I 

believe ites stated in full on page.74 of the Appendix.

This information was attested-, under oath by the 

grand jury, and signed by the foreman. On August 6th, two 

J.&yB ffsr this?' f3c-‘-o"tXXsd indictment, of John Doe, which is not
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a fictitious name in my belief under the Massachusetts statute; 

in ray belief that statuta is intended to indicate a man who is 

known to the police only by a nickname* part of a name* or a 

fictitious or assumed name.

Q But aren’t there a lot of people whs commit 

criminal acts* whose identity is not known for quite some time?

MR. TMOKIG: Not even any name. Your Honor? I will

agree to that. But in those cases the statute provides that 

there shall be a practicable description before indictment.

Q You mean by that © certain height* a certain 

color of hair* end so on?

MR. TWOHIGs Yes. And in this case* Connor was 

five-feet-seven* had black hair* and was of very slight build. 

But there was no description of any kind in this indictment.

All ihs grand jury did was to indicate that it did not know 

any way of identifying the second man involved in 'the homicide.

Mow* on August 6th* Landry * s wife was moving from her 

apartment in Boston and some friends had gone there to help heir. 

Connor and his girlfriend were at that apartment. Connor was 

arrested when the police visited the apartment* with another 

loan* of about the same description. This other man had been 

in jail on May 1st* so Connor was held. And this was in fact 

stated to Connor by one of the policemans I have made this 

statement in open court. There's never been any denial of it.

Ctv.aor was then taken to police headquarters in
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Boston, and thereafter, on the 9th of August, fch© following 
Monday, X, in response to & telephone c&ll on behalf of Connor, 
went to Sussex Superior Court for the purpose of representing 
Connor. I't was not known at the time, when the case was called, 
that I was in the courtroom. But it was called, and I presented 
myself to the court. I had supplied the court with a copy of

a

that session that morning.
shortly after the court recognised me, the Assistant 

District Attorney in charge of the case, — and Mr. Irwin was 
not there* the Attorney General's office has had nothing to 
do with this case until it was in the federal courts. But the 
Assistant District Attorney presented a motion for an amendment 
to the indictment.

The only information, evidence, or anything of any 
kind that the court «aver had was a bald statement by the 
prosecutor: Since the indictment has been returned, we — and

' i

he did not identify who he meant by "we” — we have ascertained 
the name of the defendant. We did not know it at the time of 
the indictmenti

No statement was made as to any other means of
identification.

I objected to this, although I was taken by surprise, 
and ' h y accepted tbs allowance of the amendment. And went 
into it in detail, stating that there was no indication that 
Connor was the man intended to be indicted by the grand jury,
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or indeed that, they ever intended to indict any specific 

person, and that consequently the indictment had no application 

to Connor whatsoever.

Q Mr. Twohig, is there any -** la that a transcript 

of that hearing in fell© Appendix?

MR. TWOHIG: I have supplied one for the Court, Your

Honor.

Q Is it in the Appendix?

MR. TWOHIG: Xt*s not in the Appendix, no, Your 

Honor. It is with the voluminous record of the —

Q In the original record?

MR. TWOHIGi — pretrial proceedings, and the 

evidence in the case.

Q Thank you.

The amendment was allowed. How, the amendment was 

not. sanctioned by the Gadsittm case. The procedure in the 

Godsiurn case was in accordance with what, the Gedzium case 

said the statute intended. The procedure in the Gedsium case 

was that the amendment was not to apply. There was not to be 

any amendment; that the indictment was, in effect, sacred, 

and could not he touched. And this is in accordance with the 

doeisv.'on in Commonwealth^ vs. Mahay in Massachusetts, which I 

believb h«iS never hmm overruled, and which states that no 

amendment' can be made to an indictment in a capital case.

\

The Gedzium case said that when the true name of



fcfcvi non accused .1« the indictsaent vncer the name of John Do® 
is discovered, it can be entered in the record and thereafter 
the defendant will be referred to by that name. And that8s 
what the statute says, which Mr. Irwin has just read.

But that presupposes that John Do® is actually a 
fictitious name and that no other practicable description is 
necessary, and 1 submit that the statute does not mean that.
But even if it did, it would be unconstitutional, because it 
would deprive the defendant not only of equal protection but 
also of du© process.

Q What would you do, Mr. Twohig, about an accused 
who is indicted under this statute by the John Doe identifica
tion and thereafter, when he*s apprehended, he refuses fee* give 
any narae, of any kind and they are unable to find his true name? 
Can he frustrate the process, or what would be the next step 
under this Massachusetts statute?

MR. TWOHIGs He could be tried under the practicable 
description, Your Honor, and the name John Doe. But there 
must bo, under the statute, a practicable description. He must 
have been indicted by seme identification by the grand jury.

Q By "practicable description" do you mean, again,
E1 approximately five-feat-seven, approximately 140 pounds, and 
approximately 40 years of age63, something of that kind?

MR. TWOHIG: Sf'io»thing of that kind, or by photographs 
or by fingerprints, or by sorts* birthmark. Some description of
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any kind —

Q well, at the tin» of the grand jury there may be 

no way of getting either a photograph or a fingerprint.

MR. TWOHIG; I grant that, Your Honor.

Q That may not be available until 

MR. TWOHIG! And in such a case the culprit would 

never b© discovered, I suppose. But, in this particular, **- 

Q No. No, I*m assuming, Mr. Twohig, just to get 

this illustration, I'm assuming that after the indictment by 

this procsss he is apprehended and identified, and the witnesses 

who testified before the grand jury identify him as the person 

th,r%t they were speaking about to the grand jury, but the name 

is hot disclosed, and he refusas, he stands on Fifth Amendment 

grounds to refuse to give his name. Now —■

MR. TWOHIGs They do not need it. Witnesses can 

go before the grand jury again. Your Honor, and they can 

identify the man as the man whom they failed to identify before,, 

Q Well, I've not made myself clear. In my 

hypothetical they have identified him. They said he was five- 

foot-seven, approximately 40 years of age, black hair, swarthy 

complexion; and that they saw him shoot someone with a pistol, 

and run. And that's all. He hasn't been apprehended at -the 

time they *re before the grand jury.

They describe these events. There is a dead person. 

And th© grand jury returns a John Doe indictment.
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Now, when he is thereafter apprehended, he is 

identified in custody by the same witnesses who had testified 
to the grand jury, who again say# "This is the man we were 
talking about*" So you have a clear identification of — for 
indictment purposes, I suppose you would agree?

MR. TWOHIG? y©S.
Q Now’, you say they must go back to the grand jury

again and do what?
MR. TWOHIG: No, they don’t have to go back this 

time, because they had previously identified him by a 
practicable description.

Q How do you go ahead under this statute with the 
trial, then?

MR. TWOHIG: You go ahead with the indictment as it 
stands, because it cannot be amended under Massachusetts lav?, 
in my opinion*

Q He is tried as John Doe?
MR* TWOHIGs John Doe, and the description. Yes,

Your Honor.
Q But the statute doesn’t say John Doe and the 

description; it says "or" —
MR. TWOHIG: Or.
Q — he may bo described by a fictitious name or 

by any other practicable description.

S»
MR. TWOHIGs Yes, Your Honor
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Q But we'r® not

MR* TWQHIG: That is it.

Q We're dealing hare with the constitutional 

question and not with the statute.

MR, TWOHIG: Mo.

Q Mr. Twohig, may I ask: Did you haw any method 
of reviewing the amendment after it was allowed, over your 

objection? Under State law.

MR. TWQHIG: On many occasion® I've brought up the 

question of the 13-legality —~ I claimed it was illegal and 

unconstitutional«

q But I take it you couldn't appeal the allowance 

of the amendment over your objection without first going t©

trial, is that it?

MR. TWQHIG:

that and —

That * s it, Your Honor, because t tried
!

Q Do we have the trial proceedings, are they before

us?

MR, TWQHIG: They are. I have furnished a copy of 

them to the Clerk of the Court*

Q They're in the complete record?

MR. TWQHIG: The complete record is here,

Q Well, were there any witnesses who testified, 

at the trial who identified Connor as one of the —

MR* TWQHIG: Y@s, and I'm coming to that.
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Q All right.

Q And when you get to it, would you say, too, 

whether any of them said they had also identified him before 

the grand jury?

MR. TWOHIG: They said they had not, Your Honor,

Q Well, the witness Betty Moore, if that was her 

name, changed her story. She told one story first to the grand 

jury, and then she changed it.

MR. TWOHIG: Y@s. She had testified twice, Your

Honor, -~

Q Right.

MR. TWOHIG; before the grand jury. And it's my 

impression that she said — she gave different stories each 

time.
Q Yes.
MR. TWOHIG; But on no occasion had she identified 

Connor, although she had known Connor for several years.

Q Well, because of the holdup ~~

MR. TWOHIGs Right.

Q — at her place of employment —

MR. TWOHIG: No, before that. No, not because of 

the holdup.

Q Yes.

MR. TWIHIGs Connor was not involved in the holdup. 

Connor was, I believe, in jail at the time of the holdup, and
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released tho day of the holdup.

Q Yes.
MR. TWOKIG: But two days later he became eligible 

to be charged in the murder by virtue of being at large. The 
witnesses, the two witnesses did not identify Connor before the 
grand jury. And that was their testimony at. the trial. And 
since one of them admitted at the trial, in order to testify at 
tho trial, that she committed perjury on the occasions when 
&h© testified before the grand jury, although this grand jury 
was the same one, still in session, at the time whan Connor was 
brought before the court, it was impractical for the 
prosecutor to go back to the grand jury with the same two 
identifying witnesses for seme reason, and that is the reason 
and it was on that ground that I asked repeatedly for the grand 
jury minutes, because if there was any evidence in that 
transcript that was favorable to Connor, I felt that 1 was 
antitlad to have it, as stated in Brady v. Maryland.

The itientification must have been favorable, to Connor,
if any there were. And X don't believe there was any bwfera

•>

ary. But there might have been other evidence that 
they gave relating to the events of the robbery two days 
before the murder, and relating to th® events that night before 
fch© murder or the homicide or whatever it was.

There might have been something there which was
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favorable to Cernor. I believe that I was entitle# to have that, 

and I Wets denied that, of course, repeatedly, right up to the time and 

during trial.

The court, then having adopted the amendnant on the 13th,

on the 13th there was another action taken by the court, this time

without any infomati.cn whatsoever. It was just brought to the

attention of the Clerk. I suppose the statute had .been read more

carefully in the meantime by 'She prosecutor. That an entry should

be made in the record in accordance with the statute, to the effect

hat the true name of the man indicted • was Janes J. Conner, .And,

•in fact, the copy of the amendment which was served upon Connor when
/

he was in jail, after appearing in court en the 13th, «contained Ms 

name.

Now, 'the indictment, of course, handed down by the grand 

jury did not contain his name. That was not the indictment which van 

served \g?on him in the jail.

So the, in my view, not only the Constitution of Massachu

setts and the Constitution of the United States were violated by this 

procedure., but the law itself, the statutory law of Massachusetts was 

violated, and he was denied due process, on the grounds, I suppose, 

stated in G^ daium. that when a miscreant conceals his identity during 

commission of a crime, he has no right to complain if he is 

arrested on a general warrant.

This is of course contrary to all the previous traditions 

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the history, Hie- judicial
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history that preceded the establishment, of the Caiaorjivraalth.

Q Of course we're not concerned here with whether or 

not the statutory or canmosi law of Massachusetts was violated in this 

case, that — it was determined by the Supreme Judicial Court of 

Massachusetts that it was not# that this was in crsnformifcy with the 

lav; of Massachusetts.

MR. TWCHIGs Yes*

Q And we accept that. What we're concerned with here

the ~~

MR. TiCSIGt Federal question.

Q "*•*■ only a federal constitutional question* and that

alone.

MR, Tv-OIIG: to, the federal questions were also pre

sented to the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court# and I have reviewed 

the presentation of these questions in my brief. In —

Q Urere do wa find in your brief that you specifically 

rested on the federal constitutional grounds of equal protection# that 

X think you were —

MR, TWQHIGs Page 21.
Q Page 21 of your brief or the transcript?

MP, iiOIUGs My brief# YOur Honor.

Q Very1'good.

MR. iw&XGs In the second paragraph# I says

lulhe - institutional arid legal issues arising out of the 

indictment and arrest were also fully argued in Connor's Brief in the
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Sapscme Jud.Lc.ial Court*- pages 10 to 14, as to probable muse, the 

absolute limitations on material amendments to indictments in sericus 

cases, 'the nullity of the indictment as an indictment in blank and 

the warrant as a general warrant, all involving the violation of 

Connor's rights under" —• and IsII skip the Massachusetts laws ™~ 

"under .», the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution 

of the United States."

I Blight also say at this time that I believe that the

Sixth Amendment was involved.

“These issues ware of course also stated and argued in 

the United Staten District Court at length", and X have the citations

there.

Q I notice that idle Suprema Judicial Court opinion, 

dealing with this indictment issue doesn’t treat, at least, in 

equal protection t£; Fourteenth Amendment terras., does it?

MR. TWCHIG: No, they did not, YOar Honor, Although X 

raised the Fourteenth Amencbnent at that time, and I believe I irentiaaed 

the equal protection in my brief a couple of times» I did not 

stress it or emphasise it.

Q ‘That is in your brief.

MR. TWCtilG; Due process was mcy main reliance, bat the

Fourth snth Amendment in its entirety was also relied upon.

Q Dees your brief include it in the —

MB, TV'OuIGs I believe I — yes, I have supplied a copy

of my brief to the Court, but I have another copy here which I will



give to the Court. Clerk in cass I didn't do that.

Q Mr. Justice Kirks8 dissenting opinion in the 

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts seems to rely ca the State 

Ccsnstitation# an Article XII of the Declaration of Rights of the 

Ccnstituticn of the Carmcnwealth of Massachusetts. Is that the way 

you read it?

MR. 2SOEDG: Yes. Yes, it dees. You: Honor,

Q I don’t see any reference to the federal

Constitution.

MR, TWCOXGs X didn’t gaf that, Your Honor,

Q I don’t sea hi his dissenting opinion any reference

to the Constitution of the United States.

MR. XWOHXG: No, I don’t believe there was. But I believe 

that ths Ccnstitution of tbs United States ms nevertheless violated,, 

Your Honor.

Q I understand you do.

ME. ‘jMHIG t The Circuit Court pointed out clearly to

me what 1 had failed to emphasize, although I had mentioned it, and 

that was that equal protection was also' involved. But I do believe, 

nevertheless, that-due process also is involved here,

'Ihe piocedure, then, that ms -- the procedure that ms 

authorized in Qedidian was thus expanded and elaborated upon in 

this particular cusa to include something that had never been 

■.pp.lied to W7/ other defendant in ifessadhusefcts, and clearly in 

violation of Ms federal constitutional rights.
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cuse tiien proceeded, and l ecsatiaued to protest from 

time t", time about the in&lcimsrvt, I asked for the grand jury 

minutes, ir> order that X would get sane inforxoaticsi which would 

enable me to ask for an evidentiary hearing as to whether or not 

the grand jury had bean intending to indict Comae or sane other 

person.

I asked for the grand jury minutes also on several other 

grounds? to prepare my case for inconsistent statements j to prepare 

for crosS"eraminatim, Bat I was principally concerned with the 

question of whether or not Connor should ever have been brought to 

trial and forced to respond to a charge of murder in the first 

degree. That was my objective in asking for the grand jury 

minutes, priraarily.

I was denied the grand jury ndmies. I think I must 

have asked for them formally at least: a dozen times. They were 

kept from me on pretext after pretest. lihave stated these pre

texts in the brief on page — beginning on page 25. And it emtinues 

for several pages thereafter.

Q Mr. Twohig, before X forget it, just in case we 

don't have your brief on the Supreme Judicial Court — you say you 

have a copy hare?

MR, TMHIGs I have, Your Honor,

Q Be sure 'to leave it with the Clerk.

MR. 2WGBXG* I will. Your Honor.

May X say, Your Honor, that the ana I have is marked in
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pencil, and £ ta for that, but —

Q We wcn*t read the notes.

m. TvvOHXG: All right.

the grand jury minutes were withheld frcra me, at any 

rate, although them were, X think; several constitutional grounds 

on which I was-entitled to them. And this policy of secrecy and 

the withholding of evidence material to the defense was applied to 

the matter of interviewing the trtie identifying witnesses.

I had never even seen the identifying witnesses up to 

the time of the trial; esccept on one occasion whan I visited the 

oourthousa bade in, I believe., the end of August, 1965, when I 

saw a girl in oenferenoe » the docc.* opened, and inadvertently X 

saw this girl in conference with several polios officers, and the 

Assistant District Attorney in charge of the -case, whan, at the trial 

six or ^sven raonchs later, I recognized as a material witness.

They had her there at that time*

Q That was the witness Moore?

MR, XvmiGs Betty Moore.

Q Yes,

MR, TWOiilGs Very attractive young lady, tall, slim, 

dark, and one that was easy to recognize later on,

:{Laughter.)

Shis witness and the other witness, also a striking 

y.> vj man, hi 3 a rv:: ws Ranald Bayaa, were both withheld fron any 
coiK'oraaticKS with me or with any of the counsel for the three oo~
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And —

MR. TWQHIG; Oh* yes, Year Honor. Several demands.

Q Wail-, X thought the witness Moore was made available 

to yea* and that when you began asking ter about her testimony 

before the grand jury* counsel for the Gcnmcnwealth objected* and 

that then the interrogation was concluded. I thought I saw that 

in fixe record. Am I mistaken?

MR. TWCHIG: No* Your Honor. Just before the trial

she was presented to the court* and — at the last hearing before 

-the trial, I think.

Q So ste was macia available to ycu?

MR. TWDHXGj No* Your Honor* ste was not. She was 

put on the stand in open court. We ware —

Q Before the trial?

MR. TWCSIIGs Sir?

Q Before the trial?

MFTvvOHXG; Before the trial. And the judge 

instructed here that she didn’t have to' say anything if she didn't 

went to* that she was entitled to counsel* and so on, and he asked 

her if she wanted to say anything otter than her name and address.

And I believe she gave ter name, and that was all she would say,

Vte were never allowed to question her,

ilia attorney ~~ I recall new — the attorney for one of



the other defendants ms given an opportunity to sea her in the 

District Attorney*s office before that, and. when he started to 

ask her questions, the prosecator intervened v?ith statements that 

she didn’t have to answer any questions if she didn’t Mint to, and 

that he war not to ask her anything about what she said before the 

grand jury# and the oavj.fero.ucs exploded in : vi argument and 0.0 *~-» 

nothing was elicited from her there-

We have maintained, all of us, fair counsel, that we 

never had an qppoxtnnity to talk to these witnesses. Vfe didn’t 

consider that incident in court an opportunity to discuss the case 

with the witness,

1 believe that she was advised net to talk to us.

The case was replete with irregularities. There were 

ereer. xs to specifications of two of the other defendaotomy vro

specifications 1 had no quarrel with tier than that they were not
«

responsive and that X got no answers -to anything that I tried 

about the information I considered m i he

minutes*

Q Now, do you direct these points to the cc.ns-titu~ 

ticnal issues, Mr. Twdhig?

MR. TfCBIGs Yes, I do, Year Honor. The fail and fair

• of the minor contentions,

I foe 'ie.-'v, of the prosecution officers -that we bad a jury trial.
And f if.:!}, ii .to, bran intina-esd in :hs decisions, that you always
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have the jury trial as final protection.

But xv3 didn't have a full and fair trial,. Your Honor, 

and I believe that that is a fundamental thing which involves the 

Constitution of the United. States and the protection it provides 

to every defendant.

So I regard it as being involved in the constitutional 

issue, Your Honor.

I don't think that in any way the rights of the defendant 

Connor were respected under the Constitution of the United States, 

under the Fifth, the Sixth, or the Fourteenth Mandmants. That lie 

was denied equal protection, and -that he was denied due process.

Thank you,

M5U CSOEP Jimcs Thank you, Mr, TWohig.

Mr. Irwin, we'll give yew ~~ you have three more

minutes,

REBUTTAL ARQDMan? OF JOHN J. IM«f JR. , ESQ. ,

OJ EEHAD? OF THE PETITIONER

MR. IRWINs Mr. Chief Justice, and members of the Courts

By way of rebuttal, I would only reiterate that it's 

the Comonwealth's position that the constitutional matter before 

•this Court on this hearing is whether or not the respondent, James 

J. Connor, was deprived of any constituticnal guarantees, 

specifically the equal protection of the fourteenth Amendment of 

the Constitution,

With respect to the argument that ms made by the
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revhh cx i 0:x.x:.xx->xJ.xh case, that is cited in the

' brief, with the dissent, vail indicate that the Massachusetts 

Sapr-uc w>& not presented with the ccnstitaticnal azguraerit,

ct

and that the Justices, in deciding that case, were concerned solely 

with determining whether or not Hurtado v. Californici was still
" oara-jcrr. jnwi HQufir ^wiimfcllWtC' *.

strong enough to support the doctrine of Jonas v. Rc&islns in the 

Canraonwealth of Massachusetts, and no other issue.

And getting back bo the position that the Ccnroonwealth

taloss in its brief and its argument, X would respectfully suggest

to the Court that this particular vehicle. General Laws Chapter 

277, Section 19, is strictly a procedural vehicle by which a 

grand jury.-, which has a valid interest in seeing to it that there 

are on occasion John Doe indictments returned, had the power to 

indict, somebody and then require, later, a substitution cn a shewing

of cause, quote, unquote.

It scans to me that in that situation, that 

court wanted to determine whether or not there had been

if the /
an'equal

protection violation, that the proper thing to do would be to 

rema-sd the. case to the State courtf the appropriate State court 

for a hearing, consistent with those particular claims.

Thank you, Mr. Grief Justice.

MR, GsISF JUSTICE BIJKSRs Thank you, Mr, Irwin.

Thank you, Mr. Twchig. The case is submitted, 

(thereupon, at 11*06 sum., the case was submitted..)




